Tune in to Grace in Focus Radio online and on the stations below!

Radio to Debut January 14
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n January 14 we debut in radio in five cities around
the country:

WNVY AM/FM, 5:00-5:15 PM, M-F—Pensacola, FL
WIJD AM/FM, 12:00-12:15 PM, M-F—Mobile, AL
WITK AM/FM, 12:30-12:45 PM, M-F—WilkesBarre/Scranton, PA
KIOU AM/FM, 11:30-11:45 AM, M-F—Shreveport, LA
KKIM AM, 4:45-5:00 PM, M-F—Albuquerque, NM

Each show is just under 14 minutes long. They
will be available to hear the daily broadcasts via our
website or through iTunes. You can listen to them on
your computer, on your phone, or even in your car if you
know how to send it there. Hah!
Our thanks to Danny Webster who put together
each show and sent them to the stations, and to Lucas
Kitchen who introduced and closed each show.
Shawn will be seeking to get the show on other
stations. He especially wants to get on stations that
cover the Dallas and San Antonio areas.

January 2019

Charlotte (NC) Regional
Conference
November 30-December 1
As touched on last month, the Charlotte Regional was
well attended and well
received. This was our
first conference covering
Romans 5-8 and it proved
to be an excellent section
of Scripture to cover.

Grace Bible
Church
Charlotte, NC
December 2

Allen Rea and Donnie Preslar,
with Bob, Shawn, and Ken

On the day after the
conference Bob spoke on Philippians 1:19-26 (“To Live
Is Christ”) and 1 Peter 2:1-3 (“Long for the Pure Milk of
the Word”).

www.faithalone.org

Sharon and close friend Letitia

Sharon Wilkin Has Cancer
Surgery
December 19
It was a stressful day. It has been stressful since then.
The doctors discovered that Sharon’s large ovarian
cyst was cancerous. A three-hour surgery turned into a
nine-hour surgery due to nicking a ureter and also the
discovery of cancer.
None of the lymph nodes had cancer in them. That is
great news.
Initially the plan was for six chemo treatments, each
three weeks apart. But after they got all the biopsy
results back, they reduced the number to three: January
12, 30, and February 20. Each will take around four
hours. Your prayers would be much appreciated.
The oncologist says Sharon has an 80% chance of a
complete recovery/healing. Of course, we know it is in
God’s hands.
Sharon is doing great, except that she overdoes each
day and she has only been getting four to six hours sleep
a night. But the doctor loves Sharon’s positive attitude
and her spunk.
While Sharon is the one who has been suffering, it has
been hard on me too. We’ve had help from my niece, and
Sharon’s two sisters (at separate times). My nephew,
who is a doctor, is coming in mid-January.
Please pray for Sharon as she goes through treatment.

Be sure to visit Grace Bible Church

Upcoming Conferences
Look for upcoming conferences, beginning with the
Houston Regional, Feb 1-2. The theme is Romans 5-8.
Then we’ll be holding GES’s 23rd Annual Grace
Conference at The Hope Center, Plano, TX, from May 2023, 2019. Are you registered for our National Conference
yet? This year we will go through the book of Ephesians
verse-by-verse.
Conferences for Chicago and Philadelphia are in the
works. We’re also looking into doing an evening lecture
in Hamilton, Ontario in the near future.
Be sure to check out faithalone.org/events/ for all
upcoming events.

Financial

December giving and total revenue for the year were
the best ever (except for one year when we received
a very large gift from a single donor). We are in good
shape to meet budget for Fiscal 2019 if the rest of the
year turns out well.
We currently have 40 recurring online donors (and
more who send checks directly) giving anywhere from
$10 to hundreds. We’d like to get 200 more donors.

Financial Report

YTD Budget		$244,810
YTD Income $300,538 (+$55,728)*

*These numbers are approximate. This has been a good year.
Thank you for your giving. Look for updates on new ministries.
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